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WINTER FIELD TRIPS
Sunday, December 7' 7:(X) A.il.
OcLlaraha Pralrle aad Sunayhill Farms
Expiore vestigial meanders of the Ocklawaha
River in two little-known but resource rich Water
Management District lands in Marion County.
With special access privileges, well drive pa-rts of
the levee at Ocklawaha scanning for ducks, rap-
tors, sparrows. In the afternoon, well canvas an
enorrnous and often ertremely productive sparrow
field at Sunnyhill Farms. Meet trip leader Bubba
Scales at Kash tr' Karr5r at 2OO2 SW 34th Street.
Bring a iunch or some money for iunch at the Darr
Diner. Trip diffrculty: 3

Suaday, December 21, ALL DAY
Christmas Bird Couat
Join Airachua Audubon for its greatest tradi-
tion. The Christmas Bird Count (CBC) gives us
a snapshot of the area's bird activity. CBC data
has been coilected since 190O and has been an
invaluable tool in understanding the status ald
distribution of bird species. The CBC is a lot of
fun and a lot of work. Audubon is seeking new
participants, but the CBC is not foreverybody. To
learn how you can participate, please call event
coordinator John Hintermister at 386-462- I lO9.
Trip difflculty: 3

Sunday, Jaauar5r 4, 8:(X) A.il.
Ilague Dafry
Meet trip leader Mike Meisenburg at the Tag
Agency on NW 34th Street just south of US-441
(across from ABC Liquors). Hague Dairy is one of
the county's best locations for intensive study of
sparrows and the dairy'swastewater lagoons and
ditch complexare almost certain to produce several
species of wading bird, shorebird, and duck. The
myriad fields surrounding the dairy are excellent
foraging habitat for blackbirds, cowbirds, swal-
lows, and raptors. Area birders occasionally flnd

rarities like Yellow-headed Blackbird or Bronzed
Cowbird at Hague Dairy. Trip difficulty: 1

Sat-Sun, Januar5l 10-11, 8:fl) A.M.
8t. MarLs ltlatloaal Wtldllfe Refuge
Meet leaderJohn Hintermister at the refuge visitor
center at 8:00 A.M. on Saturday (west on US-98,
left onto CR-59 at Newport, continue to the pay
station and the visitor center just beyond). This
trip is always one of the highlights of the year. In
winter the refuge's impoundments provide food
and sheiter to great flocks of tiucks and other
water birds. We'll also look for sparrows, wrens,
and other winter visitors. On the second day of
this trip we usually focus on tracking down birds
in other parts of the Panhandle, so prepare for a
true birding adventure. If you?e staying over, an
inexpensive motel is the Oaks in Panacea [85O-984-
5370]. To putyourname on the ride board, please
call Wild Birds Unlimited [352-381-1997].

Saturday, Jaauar5r 17, 7:(X) A.M.
Alllgator Late
Jerry Krummrich will show us one of Lake City's
best kept birding secrets. Alligator Lake is about
10O0 acres of lakes and marshes with an upland
interior.'It is an old farm which has many miles
of dikes to walk on and obtain excellent views of
waterbirds, raptors, and land birds in trees lining
the dikes surrounding the marshes. We can also
walk into the marsh to frnd rails and sparrows.
Participants can bring old shoes or waders and
enjoy the habitat. Meet an Audubon representa-
tive at the Tag Agency on NW 34th St. (across from
ABC) and carpool to Lake City. Trip difficulty: 2

Saturday, Januar5r 24r 8:(X) A.M.
Persimmoa Polnt Sparrorr Wdk
Llnited to L2 parttclpaatr - Please call Wild
Birds Unlimited [352-381-19971 to make a reser-



PROGRAM MFFTING: DECEMBER 13

FIRTFLIES!
Everyone is familiar with

fireflies or lightning bugs, Nature's
evening sparklers. Actually, fireflies
are beetles, not flies. But how do
they produce light? And why don't
we see as many of them on summer
evenings aswe rememberfrom our

childhood? Jim Lloyd, UF professor emeritus of
entomolory and nematologr, will be answering
those questions in a presentation entitled'Firefly
Natural History and the Impact of Intrusive Light"
at the progtam meeting on December 13 at 2:0O
P.M. in the Millhopper Branch Library,3145 NW
43d Street.

Ifyou think identi$ing "confusing fall war-
blers' is difficult, try separating the various firefly
species! Adults in the three main genera found

in North America look almost identical. Most are
black and marked witJ: yellow and red. Like all
beetles, they have hardened front wings which
protect the hind wings. But fireflies themselves
have no trouble telling if another flrefly belongs
to the same species. They do this with their spe-
cies-specific flash patterns.

In his talk to us, Professor Lloyd, described
by Natural History magazine as "perhaps the fore-
most expert on firefly taxonomy in the world," will
focus on the life cycle of fireflies and identification
of local species. He will provide ahandout on how
to distinguish the fireflies in our area and will
give an electronic demonstration of the different
flash patterns they use. Professor Lloyd will also
discuss the negative effect of pervasive artificial
light--"photopollution'--on frreflies and how it,
together with habitat loss and pesticide use, has
contributed to their decline in recent years.

vation. Persimmon Point is the jewel of the prai-
rie for sparow enthusiasts. The grassland and
field edges a.re some of the area's best spots for
habitat specialists such as Henslow's, LeConte's,
and Grasshopper Sparrows. This trip involves a
fairly long walk and a bit of weedy bushwhacking.
Participants will need to meet trip leader Howard
Adams at the District II Headquarters at 8 : 0O A. M.
as the gates will close when the field trip begins.
Trip difhculty: 3

Saturday, Jaauar5r 31, 8:(X) a.m.
Ft. Clinch/Hugeaot Part
Meet trip leader Lloyd Davis at the Ft. Clinch
State Park entrance near Fernandina Beach' At
Ft. Clinch and Hugenot Park, we will look for a
varietyofgulls, shore birds, raptors, and seabirds.
Highlights of recent trips include Purple Sandpiper,
Northern Gannet, and a Black-legged Kittiwake.
The pier at Ft. Clinch can often be quite cold
and windy, so dress accordingly. Bring a lunch
and some water, as this trip will extend into late
morning to early afternoon. For directions to Ft.
Clinch or to put your name on the ride board,
please call Wild Birds Unlimited [352-381-19971.
Trip difficulty: 2

Saturday, February 14, 7:(X) A.M.
Mataazas Inlet
Meet leader Bubba Scales at Powers Park on
Hawthorne Road/SR 20. The shores of Matanzas
Inlet are dynamic and its sandbars are extensive.
On this field trip, careful study of flocks of gulls
and terns will expand your understanding of a
notoriously difficult group of birds. All the while,
you'll be scanning the skies for birds of prey and
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the nearshore waters for pelagic birds. The lime-
stone outcroppings on the south side of the inlet
are a fairly reliable location for Purple Sandpiper
and the dune vegetation can host a number of
wintering passerine birds including sharp-tailed
sparrows. Trip diftculty: 2
TRIP DIFFICULTY
l=Most of trip is within easy access to the car and/
or walkjng on level ground of one mile or less.
2=Trip may involve walking on uneven ground
over distances of 1-2 miles.
3=Trip may involve elevation change, uneven
ground, and/or distances of greater t}:an 2
miles.

IIELP WANTED
The City of Gainesville's Nature Operations

Division is planning to restore approximately 45
acres of longleaf pine/wiregrass habitat at Boul-
ware Springs, and they need volunteers to assist
with planting.

It has been estimated that longleaf pine
communities once covered 93 million acres in
the southeastern U.S., but this number has
declined about 987o since European settlement.
Much of what remains is in a seriously degraded
condition, and will probably be lost. The three
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Sparrows were not the only news of late
migrants and arriving winter residents following the
peak ofwarbler migration. Andy Kratter obsenred
a Least Flycatcher among at least a dozen Acadian
Flycatchers on Bolen Bluff trail on October 11.
Mike Manetz alrtd. others reported another from
Cone's Dike on the 1 9th. Ash-throated Flycatchers
have been readilyobserved lately. Mary Landsman
and others found two near the police horse barn
at the La Chua Trail on November 5 and Beclry
Enneis found another at the Progress Park Unit
of San Felasco Hammock on the LOth.

A single Yellow-headed Blackbird was first
observed by Adam Kent and Mike Manetz on Oc-
tober 26. Judy Bryan found two birds at Hague
on November 2, at least one of which was seen as
late as the 1lth.

Hague Dairy also produced the flrst three
Northern Shovelers ofthe season, seen over the
lagoon by Lloyd Davis and John Hintermister on
Novemberg and the firstthree Ruddy Ducksof the
season, observed byAdam Kent and Mike Manetz
on the same day. Steven Hofstetter observed a
single Green-winged Teal among some 150 Blue-
wingeds at the Home Depot pond on November 2.
Pat Burns reported a Ring-necked Duck from the
Post Offlce pond on November 66 where, on the
following day, MarcyJones obsemed the season's
first Hooded Merganser.

A few area birders were able to obsewe a
group of four Greater White-fronted Geese found
north of Gainesville by Mike Buono on November
14. Bob Giambrone and Pat Burns each reported
having seen small flocks of Snow Geese; Bob's five
overWatermelon Pond nearArcherand Pat's 1 1 on
private property in Alachua, Finally, many bird-
ers have reported Sandhill Cranes arriving daily
in increasing numbers. And, watch your feeders
for American Goldfinches. They are trickling in,
as usual, despite the fact that Brian Quinn has
had goldfinches at his Micanopy feeder since early
October.

Thanks to all who submitted reports
through November 22.

FET.L MIGRATION COUT{.T
Most local birders are in agreement that

this year's fall migration was one of the best in
recent memory. The period roughly between Au-
gust and November saw a steady stream of birds
coming through. Many outings produced warbler
species in the double digits and regular reports of
goodies like Scarlet Tanager and Rose-breasted
Grosbeak. There was at least one slow spell, how-
ever, and that took place around the day of our
annual Fall Migration Count. The days leading up
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to the count were clear and warm, leaving many
migrants with nothing to do but move on to their
ultimate destinations. Still, our collective effort
netted (not literally) 23 warbler species.

Some unexpected birds of note included a
Caspian Tern found by the Newnans Lake team,
and a Black-throated Green Warbler found near
Alachua. Also surprising were tJ'e continued
presence of White-winged Doves noted by Michael
Meisenberg's team near Kanapaha Prairire and a
high combined total of Brown-headed Nuthatches
reported from Lake Alto, Pa5me's Prairie, and
Morningside Nature Center. Even though warbler
numbers were a little lower than usual, most folks
I talked to said they enjoyed the beautiful day
and had a great time. Many thanks to the team
leaders and participants, and to Rex Rowan, who
graciously accepted the task of compiling the data
for the count.

--Mike Manetz
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Islnnd Birding Close to Home

ABACO
Anticipating summer and the birding dol-

drums that often accompany it Linda Hensley,
Barbara Muschlitz, and I opted to sign up for a
birding tour to the Bahamas in June. The tour
was operated by Turnstone Ecotours, which is
being organiznd by Bubba Scales. Bubba and
his wife, Ingrid, are owners of Gainesville's Wild
Birds Unlimited. He teamed up with Ron Pagliaro
of Abaco Outback, a company specializing in
nature oriented tours in Abaco. In mid-June we
boarded a charter flight from the Sanford airport
to Marsh HarboE the largest town on Abaco. Five
other Central Florida birders made the trip as well,
and we were soon on the ground in the islands,
being greeted by Bubba and whisked away to our
motels. After we had settled in we had time for
a late afternoon birding walk with Bubba. He
took us to an area near our motels to see what
we could find. Abaco is a birdy place. We soon
saw sixteen species, including Gray Kingbird,
West Indian Woodpecker, Black-whiskered Vireo,
Red-legged Thrush, and Smooth-billed Ani. After
our walk we were treated to a delicious dinner
prepared by our hosts. We met Ron and his wife,
Erin Lowe. Bubba's wife, Ingrid was there as
well. We sat around the pool eating and talking
while Magnificent Frigatebirds soared high above,
Antillean Nighthawks swooped overhead, White-
crowned Pigeons flew by on their way to roost and
tiny Cuban Emeralds and colorful Bananaquits
visited the many blossoms around the pool. This
was defrnitely going to be a good trip.

On our first full day of birding Ron and
Bubba took us to the south end of the island. Our
first stop was in the small oceanfront community
of Bahama Palm Shores. A walk around the area
provided uswith great looks atThick-billed Vireo,
GreaterAntillean Bullfinch, Black-faced Grassquit,
Bananaquits, Common Ground-Doves and more
Red-legged Thru shes and Black-whiskered Vireos.
AYellow-crowned Night-Heron was stalking insects
in the middle of the roadl After breakfast al fresu
we continued south to a road known as Old For-

John Mahon & John Dorney
Two long-time members of Alachua Audubon
Society died this fall. John Mahon served on
the AAS board for manyyears and was active
in many other organizations, notably Sierra
Club and Alachua Conseniration Trust. John
Dorney helped in assembling and mailin g Tltc
Ctantc, genemu sly allowing the u se of his home.
Both will be sorely missed.

est Road. Among the many we saw there were
7-enanda Doves, Western Spindalis, Pine Warblers
(a Bahaman subspecies with a slightly different
song), Olive-capped Warblers, Hairy Woodpeck-
ers, Loggerhead Kingbirds, LaSagra's Flycatchers,
Cuban Pewees, and Bahama Mockingbirds. Our
flnal stop before lunch was Crossing Rocks Pond,
where in addition to common herons and moor-
hens there was a pair of White-cheeked Pintails
and everyone had great looks at them through the
scope.

During a stop for lunch at Sandy Point
(barbecu ed fi sh, an island specialty) on the western
side of the islandwe saw RoseateTerns, American
O5rstercatchers, Laughing Gulls and BahamaSwal-
lows. After lunch we entered Abaco National Park
to search for two island specialties: the Bahama
Woodstar and the Bahama Parrot. The Park is a
forested area set aside by the Bahamian govern-
ment to preserve habitat for the Bahama Parrot.
These parrots nest in cavities in the rock founda-
tions of tlle island, and are pretty much limited to
Abaco and one other island. We found both the
parrot and the hummingbird, thanks to the skill
and persistence of Ron and Bubba. The parmts
were really incredible. They were very shy, but it
was late in the day and they were gathering to
roost for the night. We had several good looks at
them flying through the trees and perching, filiing
the woods with their raucous calls. They are large
Amaznn parrots. Perched they looked somewhat
dull but when they flew they were a kaleidoscope
of greens and blues and reds and purples--just
amazing. A research group is currently studying
these parrots and their research may lead to bet-
ter protection for the species and perhaps to its
classification as a separate species. The Bahama
Woodstar is equally stunning. It is a small hum-
mingbird, iridescent green on the back with white
breast with rufous belly and tail, which is fanned
when they hover. The female has a white throat
while the male's throat is a glittering purple. We
had excellent looks at females, ard a few luclry
memberS of the goup were overwhelmed by short
views of a male as well. Happy with our success
we headed home. A final treat waited along the
forest road where we saw many flocks of Common
Ground-Doves--sometimes asmany as two dozen
in a flock. It was a very satisffing day.

Our second day of birding we went to sea.
Ron took us to Tilloo Cay where White-tailed Trop-
icbirds were nesting. We climbed up to the top of
a ridge down the middle of the narrow islald and
watched over two doznn of these graceful birds
soaring on the thermals, sometimes so close we
could almost reach out and touch them. We were
easrly able to see the translucence of their wings.
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Touring further in our boat we were able to get
fairly close to nesting Least Terns and Bridled
Terns. The appearance of three Sooty Terns, ap-
parently migrants, created some excitement and
gave us an excellent opportunity to compare the
Sooty and Bridled Terns as they were wheeling
about.

We started out early on our last morning to
go to the northern end of Abaco, where we looked
for Key West Quail-Doves. Along the main road
everyone was able to see aBahamaYellowtlroat,
which is much like our Common Yellowthroat,
but chubbier. In preparation for the search for
the dove we listened to a tape of the bird's call,
and received a lesson from Ron on how to walk in
single file and be very quiet. Then we started off
down an old road. Almost immediately we heard
the doves calling and they seemed to be all around
us. We had gone about two hundred yards when
Bubba, at the rear, passed the word to stop and
look back. There was a Key West Quail-Dove in
the road behind us. It wandered back and forth
across the road, feeding, while we each had mul-
tiple looks in the scope. We watched it until a man

--Mary Landsman
33OLD? MEMBERS
As we have done for many years, in this issue of Thc Ctanc we salute our many long-term mem-
bers. The following is a list of all members cf Alachua Audubon Society who have been members of
National Audubon Society for 15 or more continuous years. The list is compiled from information
supplied by NAS, and if there are errors or omissions, please contact Paul Moler, who maintains our
membership records, at 495-94L9.

entered the old road on his bicycle, chasing the
dove back into the forest. It wasn't seen again.
Seeing one of these elusive birds so well was, as
my British friends say, orugic.'

We made one final stop in some old-growth
forest on Little Abaco, where we had a picnic
breakfast. There were lots of birds around our
breakfast spot, but best of all was an Antillean
Nighthawk, perched, preening and finally sleep-
ing. After a final period of birding it was time to
return to Marsh Harbor. On the way back we
stopped at Mackerel's Native Restaurant, where
Ron had arranged for us to have a farewell lunch.
The specialty of the day was "Steamed" Wild Boar,
which a few hardy souls decided to try. Ron's
wife, Erin, joined us for lunch. Her family has
lived in the Bahamas for many generations and
she shared with us a lot of information about the
history of Abaco and the peoples who live there.
It was a fitting climax for a very successful trip. I
had thirteen life birds, which is a pretty good cure
for the summer doldrums. You should try a little
island birding yourself.

JERRY M THOMPSON
JOHNR SHARPE
WILIIAMH.ADAMS
CATHERINEW. I F-tr

ROBEMKMGHT
UNDAHHOLT
2{}24YE'ARS
FROMBERG-RENO FAMILY
STEPIIENW. FLETCHER
CARMINE I-ANC]ANI
K. CANTWEII
T. J.WRONSKI
ROBERT HOLT
JERRY J. DONALDSON
RENEEANDREWS
I,ORETTAF. PERSON
REBECCAENNEIS
JACQTIILYN S. ROBERTS
ANDREABRINSKO
D. DOHRT,{ANN
J, HOLLEYTAYI'R
il,IARIONW. FTLION
DAVIDYONUTAS
JOSEPT{W. ALBA
MR &MRS. STEYENNOLL
ZACT{ARY S. NEECE
REEDPEDI,OW
PAMET.AKILI,MANL
l5-t9YS'ARS
LEEC. TREPANIER
C.KENNETHDODDJR
LESLIE STRATIB

EYELYNPERRY
JANICEBRADIEY
B. J. T1IRNER
INGVARMAGNUSSON
FORREST F. USLE
KATHERINEL. STEEI"E
UBBYD{.INN
MARYI,oUO. EITZN{AN
DORIS A. TICIIENOR
BETHEI}VFT T

JACQ{IELYNK WARREN
VIRGINIARYAN-BROWN
WILLIAMB. lv{acGOWAN
PATRICKCARMCTIAEL
KARLE.MIIER
CILEMAHLER
FI T F-NTHOMS
MARGARE'T J. GREEN
GUSJ. &RUTHC. PALEMK
JTIDITH}I \ryATKINS
JOHNL. GARRETT
BII I PPqqIPqBERGER
KARENGARREN
SHERRIL. BOYD
I,OIS CONGDON
R. lvl CHRISTENSON
BETI{LAUGHNER
THOMAS D. CARR
ANNEE, DICKISON
OTTOVONMERING
BARBARAHERBSTMAN
PHYLLIS M. MEEK
DAIEHENDER.SON

40YF'ARS PLUS
N,TARY FI. CIENCH
ERNEST R. CASEY
35.9YEARS
CLINTONL. SHEPARD
ELIZABETHB. SUGAISKI
CIORDONC.WARD
AUDREY &JAPETAYLOR
MRS. E. H. CT]MMINGS
THOMAS J. WALKER
ATIDREY S. CI-.ARK
MR &MRS. JOHNH. HINTERMISTER
MR &MRS. E. E. MUSCHUTZJR.
MR &MRS. JOSEFI{W LITTLE
3G34YF'ARS
MRS. BROCX( }iAN,IACHER
MR &MRS. MC}IAELJ. CORN
RICIIARDE. STRUBLE
THOMASC.EMMEL
W. PATRICKBREWSTER
FRANKW. MEAD
MRS.EDWARDOLNEY
F.H.WHITE
ERICT{A. FARBER
MARYM. GT'Y
DR. &MRS. B. HARDCASTI.E
MR &MRS. JOHNC. WINN
LYLALT'NDEEN
T. E. BIILLOCK
MR &MRS. SAMI.IELC. CO1VAN
P. R LOTZ
PE-TERJ.ANGELL
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ROBERI W. SIMONS
DR &MRS. DALEH. T{ABECK
MRS. A. G. FAIRCTIILD
DR. M M. @LE
DR- & MRS. RICI{ARD P. BOYCE
J. H SIJLUVANJR.
MR &MRS. PAIILDOUGHTY
F.WAYNEKING
DARREII- & SI,E }IART'T{AN
F. C. &SYLVIADLNNAM
2$29YEARS
MARY VICI ORIA N,IcDONALD
BETTYDUNKELCAMP
MR &MRS.PAULMOIER
MRS. ROBEFf, C, BESALSKI
W]LLI,AMB. HEACOCK
DAVIDS.ANTHONY
MILDRMVYVERBERG
ANNE} {. PERKINS
MRS. MARIONH. KISSAM
FREDERNSBERGER
R. GORDON
MRS. R. H. HIERS
DAVID & GRISELDAFORBES
ROBEFT W. IJDY
DAVIDL.AUTH
ALIGMTYI-ER
MRS. R. G. ROYCE
WALI-ACE&MARY BREY
DAN&MOLLY PEARSON
CT{IPDEUTSCH
MARY F. RHODES



Alachua Audubon Soclety Officers aad Chairpersons of Standing Committeq -2W2'2q)a
President................... Scott Flamand 33 1{035
Vice President...............Rex Rowan 37 1 -92%
Secretary... ... ..... .........David Wahl 336{,205
Treasurer......Barbara Mollison 3f36-y72-ffi8
Membership...................Paul Moler 495-9.19
Field Trips.................Karen Johnson 37G9090

Programs &
Publiciry......................N{arcy Jones 3313816
Education................Emily Schwartz 37247 I
Birding Classes..........Ikthy Flaines 372-8942

Festival s...................Scott Flamand 33 I 4035

Conservation...,Mchael Meisenburg 495-1791

Crane Editor.....................John Winn 468-1669

S ubmissions: john@homeagainfarm.com

Crane Circulation.....lv{argaret Greea 37*3314
Assisting with Crane circulation: Alice Tyler,
Pat Burds, Nancy Oaks
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Joln Audubon
To join Audubon on 3 levels (National, Florida, and Alachua), fill in this application and mail to:

Name

Paul Moler, 7818 Highway 346, Archer, Florida 32618
Please enclose your check payable to:

Natlond Audubon Soclety
Ifyou have aoy questions, call Paul at493-94L9
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